









FPACTDRE OF HARDENED CEMENT PASTE
To: Dr. 6. A. Leonards, Director
Joint Highway Research Project
From: H. L. Michael , Associate Director




The attached progress report entitled •'Fracture of Hardened
Cement Paste" concerns the initial portion of the investigation
of fracture phenomeua in hardened portland cement paste „ The
investigation is being conducted by Mr. S. J. Eanna, Research
Assistant, Joint Highway Research Project, under the direction of
Dr. W. L. Dolch, Research Engineer, Joint Highway Research Project.
The initial portion of the investigation was concerned with
the development of procedures and techniques both for making and
for testing specimens. The examination of fractured surfaces has
provided insight into the origin and propagation of critical cracks.
A comparison of some initial test results with existing brittle
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HfTRODUCTXON
Portland cement concrete is widely used as a structural building
material in a variety of applications . In the area of highway transportation
Portland cement concrete is used as a structural element in the highway
and in its attendant structures. Xf the concrete fails by fracture,
there is a resulting loss in load-carrying ability , and in smoothness.
Increased maintenance and repair costs result from such failures. From
both an economic and safety standpoint , it is important to have a better
understanding of the failure mechanisms of concrete. If these failure
mechanisms are well-understood, steps can be taken in the design of the
concrete mixture and in the structural design to reduce the probability
of failure and the resultant costs of repair or replacement.
Much interest has been generated in recent years on the fracture
mechanics of concrete and other ceramic materials. Investigations have
been conducted to analyse the behavior of concrete under various stress
conditions. The Griffith theory of brittle fracture (l) and the Orowan
modification of it (2) have been used to explain the process of fracture
in glasses and metals. Kaplan (3) has applied the Griffith theory, as
modified by Irwin (h) to concrete. Concrete is a mixture of cement
paste and aggregates, a very complex and inhomcgeneo'jts system. Cement
paste itself is inhomogeoeous owing to the presence of unhydrated cement
particles, capillary pores, gel pores^ and microcracks formed by thermal
and shrinkage stresses. Such microcracks occur even prior to external
loading.
In comparison with concrete the cement paste can be considered a
relatively homogeneous material. The water-cement ratio is the primary
factor controlling the strength of the paste through its controlling effect
on the porosity of the hardened paste The lower the water-cement ratio
,
the lower the porosity and the higher the strength. Other variables,
such as aggregate properties, along with the water°>cement ratio affect
the strength of portland cement concrete. With a number of interrelated
variables present, the effect of a single one is masked by the action of
the others. Any investigation of the fracture phenomena in concrete is
thus extremely complex. The complexity of the system is reduced when
only the hardened cement paste is considered.
FSACIURS OF CEMEHT PASTE
The objective of this investigation is to examine the tensile
fracture phenomena in hardened portland cement paste; including crack
origin,, growth and inhibition. In the initial phase of the investigation
the water-cement ratio and specimen sise were variables. The results
obtained will be interpreted by means of the modified Griffith and strain-
energy-release rate theories to test their applicability and to derive
more acceptable models for the fracture of this material.
Experimental Considerations
An examination of the fractured surface of a brittle material can
aid in the determination of the source of the fatal crack and the
direction of crack propagation. Since hardened cement paste specimens
tend to shatter when tested in compression, it is frequently impossible
to examine the fractured surfaces. Specimens tested in direct tension,
such as the Briquet test, are easily subjected to eccentric loadings,
which make accurate determinations of the stress at failure difficult.
Specimens tested in flexure have a stress gradient across their cross
section, varying from tensile on one side to compression on the other.
For these reasons and other considerations it was dsemed advisable to
use a test which would not embody these objections.
The diametral-compression test (splitting tensile or Brazilian
test) (5) has recently been used to evaluate tensile strength of concrete
cylinders. This test overcomes some of the objections to the other
types of tensile tests in that a relatively uniform stress state is
developed over a major portion of the cross section.
A specimen shape developed by Burelli, Horse, and Parks (6) is
designed to fail in tension in the central bar (see Figure l). The
specimen is theta-shaped and Is loaded in Che plane perpendicular to the
central web* A specimen of this shape ^ when loaded, experiences only
tensile forces in the central web g with no stress gradient across that
section. The orientation of the specimen is easily controlled to prevent
eccentric loading. The theta specimen also has the advantage of allowing
a small section to be tested which is of value in determining the effect
of specimen size on the fracture phenomena.
Analysis of the stresses^ in both the diametral»compression specimen
and the theta specimen^, is based on elastic theory. Both types of tensile
tests were used in this investigation to evaluate the ''tensile strength"
of hardened portland cement paste.
Small specimen sizes were selected to minimize problems of handling
the specimens and to minimize the effects of shrinkage and thermal changes
in the paste specimens. Large cement paste specimens are also difficult
to manufacture with uniform densities (Antrim (7) and Mullen
Cylinders with a diameter of one inch or less and lengths varying from
0*1 inch to over 2 inches were tested in diametral-scmpreseion. Theta
specimens with a web thickness of 0.10 inches and depths varying from
approximately one tenth inch to three tenths of an inch were tested.
Preliminary results indicated that specimens of these sizes and shapes
can be made and tested satisfactorily.
The small size of the paste specimens makes them sensitive to oils
and greases used to prevent bonding of the cement paste to mold surfaces
*
Absorption of these materials into the paste affects the surface tension
in the paste and hence the strength. With this in mindj, materials which
did not require a lubricant to break the bond were considered for the
molds. Teflon and some other plastics are chemically inert to cement
paste, It is also relatively easy to form smooth mold faces with these
materials o Teflon was selected as a mold material since it is chemically
inert; has a high coefficient of thermal expansion, and is easily machined.
For the cylinder molds hollow teflon cylinders and plastic test tubes
were used to provide cylindrical specimens that would not have mold
joint marks on their surfaces which could affect the failure of the
specimen. The temperature susceptibility of these mold materials made
it possible to remove the specimens from the molds by simply heating the
mold surfaces slightly thereby causing them to expand away from the
specimen o
One possible source of flaws which initiate failure are the capillary
pores in the hardened cement paste* To provide a range of capillarity
,
specimens were made with several different water-cement ratios » These
ranged from a dense mix with a water-cement ratio of 0.3 to a less dense
mix with a water-cement ratio of 0.6. Water-cement ratio was considered
as a variable for the theta specimens as well as the cylinders, which
were tested in both direct compression and diametral-compression
.
In his original work, Griffith noted that as the glass was drawn
to very thin fibers the observed strength approached that of the
calculated strength based on intermolecular forces (l). The inference
being that the smaller the cross section the lower the probability of a
flaw existing^ and being critically oriented. With this in mind,,
specimen size was considered as a variable. Cylinders of various diameters
and lengths were tested in diametral-compression. The thickness of the
theta specimens were also varied, primarily due to the polishing operation
used to eliminate flaws on the surfaces.
The tensile strength of small specimens is greatly influenced by
entrapped foreign substances. It has been shown by experimental stress
analysis that stress concentrations of three or foui? (or more) times the
average applied stress can occur when holes are present . Care was taken
in handling the cement and water to prevent contamination with particles
of sand and other particles. Any entrapped particle or void creates a
stress concentration in the specimen when it is stressed. This was
immediately obvious when theta specimens cast from paste mixed in a
mechanical mixer were tested. Every specimen tested failed at entrapped
air voids, or at obvious surface defects. To obtain a better understanding
of the behavior of cement paste under tensile stress and to cause failure
to occur at predetermined points (by insertion of artificial flaws of a
known size and orientation) a method of mixing the paste was developed
to prevent entrappment of air.
The mixing action of the mixer paddle whipped a relatively large
amount of air into the fresh paste. An attempt was made to remove the
air by placing the fresh paste under a vacuum thereby reducing the
pressure and drawing the air out of the paste. The disadvantage of this
procedure was that the fresh paste foamed and bubbled when the vacuum was
applied. This method was also undesirable since waf;er was also drawn
from the specimen changing the water-cerasnt ratio. This made control cf
the water-cement ratio practically impossible.
A method of mixing the cement paste under partial vacuum using
deaired water and cement was developed and proven practical for mixes
of the size required to cast three theta specimens and six cylinders.
The entrapped air was practically eliminated by use of this mixing procedure.
Extreme care was still required when placing the fresh paste in the
molds to prevent entrapment of air
«
The paste specimens were placed in lime water for curing upon
removal from the molds* The specimens remained in the lime water until
immediately prior to placement of the specimen in the testing machine
.
Care was taken at all times to prevent the specimens from drying and
thereby inducing shrinkage stresses.
All testing was performed with a constant rate of vertical head
travel of 0.05 inches per minute in the initial portion of this investigation.
This rate was carefully checked each time a series of tests were performed
since rate of strain (or rate of loading) does have an influence on the
magnitude of the load at failures A hydraulic testing machine with two
lead cells (range to 500 pounds and range - 5©0© pounds) was used
to test the theta and diametral-compression specimens . A brushpea recorder
and an X°Y recorder were used to record accurately the loads and strains*
The use of the X-Y recorder made possible direct plots of the load versus
vertical deflection while the test was in progress. With the large number
of tests performed these records saved much time in data evaluation and
a permanent record of each test was available.
After a specimen was tested in tension^ the fractured specimen was
carefully stored in a container to keep it undamaged and available for
microscopic examination. A binocular microscope with a range in power
up to ISO was used to view the fractured surfaces. These surfaces were
carefully checked and any obvious flaws (such as air voids) were noted
as to size and position on the fractured face. This information was
recorded along with other pertinent information on a data sheet. The
extent and location of any change in surface texture on the fractured face
8was also noted. Changes in surface texture provide information about the
source and direction of propagation of the fatal crack.
To provide a better insight into the source of critical cracks
specimens were manufactured with artificial flaws. Initial tests
involved the use of thin teflon disks placed in the central portion of
the paste cylinders to be tested in diametral-compression. Holes were
also drilled through the central axis of some cylinders. If an artificial
flaw much larger than any inherent flaw is present and oriented in the
failure plane of a specimen then the effect of siae of the specimen would
be diminished or eliminated* Artificial defects were also introduced
just at the ends of the cylinders in an effort to originate a critical
crack at that point. Preliminary tests indicated that the fatal crack
did originate at points where artificial flaws were placed.
Specimen Preparation
In the first part of the investigation the cement paste was mixed
using an electric mixer. Since this method of mixing tended to produce
a cement paste with a significant amount of entrapped air 5 a method of
mixing the materials under a partial vacuum was used to reduce the
entrapment of air in the paste. Care was taken to produce mixes of
uniform consistency.
Materials
The materials used in this investigation were tap water 9 deionised
water and Type I portland cement. The Type I portland cement was from
a single clinker batch manufactured in central Indiana (laboratory designation
317)° Table 1 shews the composition of the cement. It was assumed that
the characteristics of the cement did not vary significantly since it
was from a single cllaker batch.
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For mixes produced under atmospheric pressure a Hoherfc mixer
(Model N-50} was used. The mixers paddle^ and mixing howl conformed
to the requirements of ASTM Designations C 3©5-#H: s Tentative Method
for Mechanical Mixing of Hydraulic Cement Pastes and Mortars of Plastic
Consistency,
The cement was carefully weighed and placed in the mixing bowl.
The water was measured on a volumetric basis using a graduated cylinder
.
The water was city water which had been allowed to run from the tap for
several minutes to stabilise the temperature <> The water was added to
the cement over a 10 second period with the mixer operating at the slow
speed o Mixing continued at the slow speed for ona minute The speed
was then increased to the medium speed for 30 seconds . The mixing bowl
was 'removed at the end of that time and the paste mixed by hand for 30
seconds with a large mixing spoon » Care was taken to scrape any material
from the sides and blend it into the mass. The bow! was replaced and
mixing continued at the medium speed for another 3C> e@cond8» At the
end of this time the mixing bowl was eovered and allowed to stand undisturbed
for on® minute and 3© seconds . The mixing was then continued at the
medium speed for an additional minute . k total of five minutes elapsed
between the addition of water and the completion of mixing*
For mixes produced under a partial vacuum^ a plexiglass cylinder
containing balls and rods for agitation of the paste was used as the
mixer. The evacuated cylinder containing the cement and water was rotated
on a roller mill to provide for the mixing action as the balls and rods
agitated the cement paste. The plexiglass cylinder was approximately 12
inches high with a 6 inch diameter. The cylinder was sealed on one end
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and fitted with a screw-on«cap at the opposite ©ado The cap and the
cylinder w&re threaded for a close fit sad an ©-ring seal was provided
„
The cement was carefully weighed and placed in the raising cylinder
along with 12 flint balls (approximately one inch in diameter) six metal
rods and three teflon rods.. The end cap was then placed on the cylinder.
Vacuum grease was placed on the O-ring and the upper portions of the
threads to insure an air tight seal. A copper seat x*as provided in the
permanently sealed end for the insertion of a stopcock which was held in
place by a rubber stopper. The cylinder was then evacuated for fifteen
minutes by means of a water operated aspirator. The cylinder was kept in
an upright position for the first half of the period and then rotated
several times to fluff the cement and placed on its side for the remainder
of the fifteen minute period. At the end of this ti'joe the stopcock
was closed; the aspirator hose detached and the vessel containing the
water attached by means of a two inch section of rubber vacuum hose.
The water was deionised and had been deaired for fifteen minutes
by boiling on an aspirator. The vessel containing the water was a calibrated
filter funnel with a ground glass stopcock and a ground glass stopper.
The water was placed in the vessel taking care not to trap air in the
water. Hater was introduced into the tubing between the cylinder and
the filtering funnel, the funnel attached, and the stopcock of the funnel
opened to allow any air which was trapped to escape to the top of the
funnel. The stopcock on the cylinder was then opened and the water allowed
to be pulled into the mixing cylinder until she proper amount had entered,
at which time the cylinder stopcock was closed and the connecting hose
detached. The calibrated filtering funnel allowed for an accurate
determination of the water entering the cylinder.
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The mixing cylinder was immediately placed on a Syntron-Jogger
(Model PJ-15) to provide vibration and rotated by baud. This procedure
provided the initial blending of the cement and water . The cylinder
was placed on a roller mill* which rotated the cylinder at approximately
80 rpmp after three minutes of combination vibration and hand turning
.
After five minutes rotation, the cylinder was removed and hand turned
and vibrated for two minutes before returning to the roller mill for
an additional five minutes. The cylinder was then aiiowed to stand for
two minutes before a final three minutes of rotation* The cylinder was
then removed and the stopcock opened to admit atmospheric pressure
.
Casting Specimens
The amount of cement (1000 g.) and the amount of water (dependent
on the water-cement ratio) was selected so that sufficient cement paste
would be available to cast three theta specimens and six cylinders.
Immediately after mixing the mixing container was placed next to the
molds and the paste carefully blended with a large mixing spoon to
insure uniformity of the miXo
The theta molds were positioned on the vibrating table (Syntron-
Jogger Model PJ-15) with the initial power setting at 5© on the scale
for the filling period. One large mixing spoonful of paste was sufficient
to fill each of the three theta molds. All molds were overfilled and
a round nosed spa.tula was used to "rod" the paste. Care was taken to
rod the paste at the paste-mold interfaced to force to the surface any
entrapped air. The vibration was then increased to a power setting of 90
for one minute and the overfilled molds then set aside while the cylinder
molds were filled.
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The sis cylinder molds were placed on the vibrating table with
the power setting at 50 during the filling operation.. The cylinder
molds were filled in three layers with each layer rodded 25 times » The
vibrating table power setting was increased to 90 and the six cylinders
vibrated for three minutes . Rubber stoppers were then placed in the
tops of the molds taking care not to trap air and the molds were inverted
to vibrate for three minutes with the power setting at 50. The molds
were allowed to stand for 2© minutes Inverted. During the 2D minute
period the theta specimens were again placed on the vibrating table with
the power setting. at 50, The theta specimens were struck off with a
straight edge to provide a plane top surface. A final brief vibration
with the setting at 90 provided the final leveling. Each theta specimen
was placed in the fog room immediately after the final leveling with an
inverted plastic container placed over them to allow air circulation in
an atmosphere of 1.0D percent relative humidity and to prevent free
moisture from dropping onto the specimen face.
At the end of the 20 minute standing period the cylinder molds were
reinserted and vibrated for two minutes with the setting at 50. The
molds were then allowed to stand for 8 minutes undisturbed after which
they were again vibrated for two minutes in the inverted position.
Another 8 minute standing period was provided before a final vibration
at a setting of 50 for two minutes in the reinverted position. The
cylindrical specimens in the stoppered plastic tubes were then placed
in the fog room along with the theta specimens.
Removal of Specimens from Holds
All specimens remained in the fog room for approximately twenty hours
after casting. At the end of this time the specimens were taken from the
Ik
fog room and the molds removed . Each cylinder mold was immersed in a
hot water bath (l6© to l80°F) for thirty seconds. The plastic test tube
toold expanded slightly with the increase in temperature allowing the
cylindrical paste specimen to slide from the mold when the mold was tapped
gently on a solid surface., Teflon cylinder molds required approximately
three minutes in the water bath due to mold thickness of one quarter inch.
It was hoped that the brief immersion of the stoppered molds in the water
bath did not exert significant thermal stresses in the paste specimens.
As each specimen was removed from its mold it was placed immediately
in a saturated calcium hydroxide solution for curing. Once all specimens
were removed;, approximately one-half inch was cut £zm each end of the
cylinders. The purpose was twofold. The test tube molds naturally
produced a specimen with one end rounded and to have a cylindrical specimen
with pl&nar ends it was necessary to remove the rounded portion. The
upper ®u.d required removal to provide a plane surface and to remove any
laitance which may have been formed during the initial curing. After
cutting the ends with a diamond saw the specimens were returned to the
curing solution where they remained until they were tested.
The fheta molds required careful removal due to the very narrow
web (©.10 inches) and the relatively low strength of the paste at twenty
hours. The twelve screws which fastened the two halves of the teflon
mold were removed and the mold placed in the hot water bath such that
the water level reached the midpoint of the mold (see Figure 2). The
high coefficient of thermal expansion of the teflon made it possible for
the bottom half of the mold to expand in relation to the top half and
the mold separate. The top half of the mold containing the specimen was
then held vertically and the perlfery immersed in the hot water bath.
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The teflon expanded and the specimen was easily extracted with only
gentle pressure. The theta specimen; with the center inserts still in
place, was then iaaaersed in the lime water curing solution for several
minutes to make sure that the specimen did not start to dry thereby
creating shrinkage stresses in the specimen. To remove the center insert
portions of the teflon mold; the specimen was placed in a freezer with
the teflon portions resting on steel blanks a The specimen remained in
o
the freezer at F for one minute and thirty seconds. After this time
the inserts were removed by gentle tapping them out with a small wooden
mallet o Extr&ns care was taken at all times to prevent straining the
cement paste specimen..
Once the theta specimens were removed from the acids they were placed
in lime water for curing. Each specimen was carefully examined visually
to check for surface defects * The defects generally fell into two classes,
one being entrapped air voids along the edges and the other being chipping
which had occurred during the demoldlng procedures. Each specimen was
taken from the lime water and the bottom and top surfaces were polished
on a glass plate using Ho. 1200 grit. Tills procedure eliminated any
large surface defects and any lalttance formed on the exposed surface
during initial curing.
Curing
The specimens from each batch were kept together and allowed to
cure in lime water until immediately prior to testing.
Three theta specimens and six cylindrical specimens were made from
each mix. Three of the cylinders were tested in compression and three
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were tested using the diametral-compression test. In order to correlate
the results from the various types of tests the specimens from each mix
were tested at the same age» Compression tests were conducted using a
Riehle screw-gear machine with a fifty thousand pound capacity . The
load at failure was determined by the position of the poise weight on
the scale beam. Theta tests and diametral-compression tests were performed
using a hydraulic testing machine. The testing machine Is a three component
unit manufactured by the KT3 Division of Research, Inc. and consisting
of a 20 to ^jO kip load frame (Modal 308°©!)* & load control unit (Model
Ji83.01}p and a power unit (Model 502.03}. A 500 pound load cell was
used when theta specimens were tested since the total load at failure
was less than 200 pounds. A 5000 pound load cell wa« used for the diametral-
compression tests. These load cells were checked with a proving ring
prior to each series of tests.
Loads and vertical strains were recorded with & brushpen recorder
attached to the load cell and the hydraulic system. In addition an X°l
recording unit was used to supplement the brush pen recorder. Direct
plots of load versus vertical deflection were thus available for tests
made on the hydraulic testing machine. The specimens were loaded using
a controlled rate of vertical head travel which in the initial portion
of the investigation was selected an 0.05 inch par minute 5 the standard
concrete testing rate.
Compression Testing
The cylindrical specimens to be tested in compression were removed
from the curing water and the ends polished with No. 12Q0 grit to
provide a smooth plane surface in order to eliminate capping the specimen.
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Capping could affect the strength results since the specimens were small
and of relatively high strength themselves . The specimens were replaced
in lime water until immediately prior to testing. The ends of the
specimens were wiped to remove any excess water and the specimens positioned
in the testing machine with a wet cloth surrounding the specimen to prevent
drying during the test* See Figure 3 for the testing setup. The specimens
were loaded under a constant rate of vertical head travel of ©.05 inches
per minute and the load at failure recorded.
Diametral"Compression Test
As in the compression test the ends of the cylinders were polished
to provide smooth plane surfaces. The polishing of these specimens was
done at the same time as the iheta specimens s at the age of twenty-four
hours
.
For testing the specimens were placed in a special specimen holding
jig (see Figure k) and cardboard bearing strips positioned the bearing
blocks and the specimen. The specimen and jig were then placed in the
testing machine and a small seating load of approximately fifty pounds
was applied to the specimen. With the specimen seated the holding jig
was removed and the specimen alignment checked. As in the compression
test, the specimen was surrounded with a wet cloth to prevent the specimen
from drying. The cloth was also effective in preventing any part of the
specimen from falling from the testing machine upon failure. Load was
then applied using a constant rata of head travel of 0.05 inches per
minute. The load was immediately released when fracture of the specimen
occurred. This precaution was taken so that the specimen would not be
shattered and the fractured faces could be examined.
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Theea Test
The thsta specimens were removed from the curing bath and immediately
placed in the testing machine. The loading ram was moved up so that the
loading head just made contact with the specimen . This type o£ test
requires that the central weh of the specimen he horizontal during loading
to prevent eccentricity . This was accomplished by observing the free
water on the web.. Since the specimen was placed in the testing machine
immediately after removing it from the curing water there was enough
free water on the surface of the web to act as a level. Once the specimen
was leveled and seated it was loaded with a constant rate of vertical
head travel of 0.05 inches per minute.
The load was released immediately when failure of the web occurred.
This was done to prevent fracture of the outer portion of the specimen
and possible damage to the fractured faces. The specimen was returned
to the lime water. The outer ring of the theta was cut with a diamond
saw which allowed the central web to be separated at the point of
fracture without damage to the fractured faces. The thickness and depth
of the web was then checked with a micrometer and the results recorded.
The web was broken on each side of the fracture and the pieces marked
to indicate the original fracture surface. These pieces were then placed
in a small plastic vial for storage prior to microscopic examination
of the fracture surfaces.
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RESULTS
Over 15© theta specimens, 15© diametral-compression specimens, and
5© compression specimens were tested during the first portion of the
investigation. A number of these specimens were manufactured while
mixing, molding, demolding, and testing procedures were being developed
and perfected. As would be expected, the test results for these specimens
were highly variable. However, as the procedures and techniques were
perfected and the operator became more proficient the variability
decreased. While an analysis of a large portion of the data is not
valid due to the high variability, several important factors were found
to exist.
The results reported here are for mixes produced by the vacuum
mixing procedures. The two main variables were the vater-ceraent ratio
and the specimen size. It has been established in other investigations
that these factors are the primary ones influencing the "strength" of
mortars and concretes.
Compression Test Results
Compression tests were performed on paste cylinders with a height
to diameter ratio of approximately two to one. There was a slight
deviation from the height due to the sawing and polishing of the ends
of the specimens. Hater-cement ratio was the only variable in this
portion of the investigation. The compressive strength was determined
to provide a basis of comparison for the diametral-compression test
and the theta test. According to Griffith's original work (l), the
tensile strength of a brittle material should be one«eighth of the
compressive strength.
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The results show that the higher the water-cement ratio the lower
the compressive strength. This was expected since the water-ceaaent
ratio controls the porosity of the cement paste through its effect on
the capillary pore structure. The higher the water-cement ratio the
higher the capillary pore space and the lower the compressive strength.
Table 2 presents a tabulation of the compressive strength results in
summary form.
TABLE 2
Summary of the Compressive Strength Results
W/C Mo. of Specimens Strength * psi Range, psi
Q.k 9 lfc,000 12,000 - 16*200
0.5 15 9*200 79&t® - lo 9 loo
0.6 6 6,900 6 sh$Q - 7*090
The fracture cement paste specimens were of the typical conical
shape exhibited by concrete when it fails in compression tests. There
was more of a columnar type failure in the central portion of the cement
paste specimens than is usually found in concrete. It was necessary
carefully to position the compression specimen in the testing machine
and make sure the specimens was aligned in the cent.ar of the loading
blocks. Precautions were taken to provide smooth plane ends for the
compression specimens since capping compounds were not used on the ends.
Slight deviations in the surface smoothness of the ends cause local
stress concentrations and premature failure of the specimen. Preliminary
tests pointed up this problem and all compressive specimens were carefully
sawed and polished to provide the smooth plane ends required.
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Figure 5 shows the relationship of stress at failure to the water-
cement ratio for the compression^, theta and diametral-compression tests
o
Results of Diametral-Compression Tests
Diametral-compression tests were performed on cylindrical cement
paste specimens of various diameters and lengths. The diameters were
0°5<? loO and Id inches. The length of the cylinder;; varied from over
two inches to less than two-tenths of an inch. Theoretical analyses of
the test and photoelastic analysis studies indicate that the length of
the specimen should have no effect on the stress distribution within
the specimen {$)<,
The two-dimensional stress analysis of the diametral-compression
specimen yields the following stress equations! © « Sr and o » =bs;
where P is the applied load; d is the specimen diameter and t is the
specimen length (5)0 The maximum tensile stress in the central portion
2P
of the specimen is u* ™?r and the tensile stress is constant over
approximately three quarters of the specimen diameter
.
It should be pointed out that the maximum tensile stress in the
diametral-compression specimen occurs in the portion of the specimen
directly in line with the direction of load application* While fracture
may originate at any point in the central plane the tensile stress decreases
away from the plane and therefore failure is generally limited to the
central plane where the stress is a maximum. In the theta specimen the
central web has a uniform cross-section for approximately 1-5 inches of
its length. The tensile stress is uniform along this length and hence
the specimen can fail at any plane along the web.
The position of the diametral-compression specimen in the testing
machine and the orientation of the bearing strips between the specimen
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and the bearing blocks is an important factor . A number of the initial
tests were affected by misalignment of the specimen or the bearing strips
.
Placing the specimen and positioning the bearing strips while applying
a small seating load '*ms extremely difficult . Once the specimen was
seated it was difficult to determine if the bearing strips were accurately
placode A technique of positioning the specimens in the testing machine
with the bearing strips held in place by a specimen holder slotted to
hold the bearing strips in the proper position (see Figure k). Both
the variability of the test and the operator error were reduced
»
In order to make a comparison with the other test methods^ the
diametral-compression specimens were cast from mixes with water-cement
ratios of ©„U, 0=5 ®zi& 0.6. Both theta specimens and compression specimens
were made from the same mixes. The diametral-compression specimens were
of the saae general dimensions as the compression specimens in one phase
of the investigation „ The results of a portion of the diametral-compression
tests are tabulated in Tables 3$ ks and 5.
The average tensile stress was 1110 psi for specimens with a
water-cement ratio of 0,k, 86© psi for 0*5 and 63© psi for 0.6. The
range was used to estimate the standard deviation of the data* Low
values which were suspect were discarded in the calculations (this
amounted to one or two extremely low values). Coefficients of variation
were calculated from the data and found to be 12$ for the specimens with
a water-cement ratio of 0°k9 13$ for the specimens with a water-cement
ratio of 0.5 sad lkj> for the specimens with a water-cement ratio of 0.6.
One possible cause of the relatively high coefficients could be the
random distribution of small air voids or flaws in the specimens and
another could be the nature of the test itself.
TABLE 3
Typical Results of Diametral Compression Testa
on One Inch Diameter Cylinders at 28 Days
(w/c » oM)
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5 2.11 1115
6 I.58 690






X o ic&o n m ik R » 1285 - 600
Dropping the two lew values
s
X 1110 n » 12 R 1285 - 855 *30
Estimated standard deviation « k$Q (0o307) * 135
Coefficient of variation « TTrl ' 100 12$1110 n
2k
TABLE 4
Typical Results of Diametral Compression Tests
on One Inch Diameter Cylinders at 28 Days
(w/c - 0.5P)
Specimen No„ Length, in. Failure Stress
<,
psi
39 - 1 2.02 930
2 2.©4 755
3 2.©8 193
4© - 1 2.14 885
2 2.15 8$&>
3 2.14 945
to - 1 1.98 830
2 1.95 890
3 2.14 $m
4a - 1 2.13 BlO
2 2.11 oS©
3 2.©9 840
!& - l» 2.10 810
2* 2.10 1030
3* 2.14 76©
1*6 - 1 2.13 755
2 1.S6 6^!
3 2.10 73©












X » 86© ««3@ R » 1120 - 650 - 470
Estimated standard deviation « 470 (0.245) « 115
Coefficient of Variation « |g| • 100 « 13$
Tested at 29 days.
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TkBW 5
Typical Results of Diametral Compression Tests
en One Inch Diameter Cylinders at 28 Days
(w/c » o.fio)
Specimen Koc Length, in. Failure Stress, psi
lj-5
- i 2.03 520
2 1.89 785
3 1.98 805










I - 655 n » 12 R » 820 - 395 B ^25
Dropping the one low values
X « 68© n 11 R » 820 - 520 "300
Estimated standard deviation 30© (O.316) « 95
Coefficient of variation *» ^3* ° 100 » lfy£
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Three general patterns of failure were noted in specimens tested
in diametral-compression,, The normal tensile failure mode is where
fracture is initiated in the central plane and the specimen splits into
two nearly identical halves . If the load is not removed immediately
from the fractured specimen the two halves take the load and secondary
failure occurs in each half,, This type of failure is referred to as a
"triple-cleft" failure <> The calculation of tensile stress for a specimen
exhibiting triple-cleft failure is valid since the secondary failure
occurs after the initial failure (9)° The third mode of failure noted
in the specimens was a shear-type failure in the region immediately
adjacent to the bearing strips „ The most common cause of this type of
failure is misalignment of the specimen or bearing strips which results
in stress concentrations and compression failure stresses in the area
of the bearing strips . Stress calculations for a specimen failing in
this manner are not valid.
In order to investigate the effects of specimen size on the stress
at failure,, diametral-compression tests were performed on specimens of
various sizes. The results of these tests indicated that the calculated
stress at failure increased with decreased specimen size. The. average
failure stress for diametral-compression specimens with a diameter of
one inch and a length of approximately two inches was roughly 60$ of the
stress determined for theta specimens of the same water-cement ratio.
However as the central plane of failure in the diametral-compression
specimen was reduced by decreased diameter and/or shorter lengths the
calculated failure stress approached that of the theta specimens. A
plot of specimen failure plane area versus stress is shown in Figure 6
illustrating the relationship of failure stress to the area stressed.
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One hypothesis advanced to explain this behavior is based on
statistical considerations. The basic assumption is that there exists
in specimens a number of inherent flaws and as the size of the specimens
is reduced the probability of a critical flaw being present and critically
oriented is reduced. The result is that the smaller the specimen, the
less the probability of failure at a given stress. In the case of
hardened cement paste specimens tested under saturated conditions an
additional hypothesis may be advanced. The specimens have a porosity
due to the nature of the material and in a saturated condition the
pores are filled with water. The permeability of cement paste is such
that if a specimen is loaded part of the load is transferred to the
water and a pore water pressure would be created. This is analogous to
the pore water pressure in soils.
If the cross section is small enough even at low permeabilities,
the pressure may dissipate or be decreased during loading. In the larger
specimens the pressure cannot dissipate fast enough under loading and
relatively large pore water pressures may exist. These conditions may
be analogous to a "drained" and "uadrained" test, respectively. The
solid structure in the smaller specimens would carry most of the load
while in the larger specimens the solid structure carried part and the
pore water carries part of the load. The total stress is equal to the
sum of the effective stress (see Ref . 10, p. 79) and the pore water
pressure. If failure is the result of ruptured solid bonds, then the effective
stress is of primary concern. While total stresses calculated for the
large specimen may be less than that for a smaller specimen, the effective
stresses may be equal.
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Evidence that pore water pressures of considerable magnitude were
present in the larger specimens was found. The fractured faces in the
larger diametral-compression specimens were found to have a relatively
large amount of free water on their surfaces . Since the permeability
is low there must exist pressures of a magnitude to cause the water move-
ment and hence pore water pressures in the paste specimen.
Results of Tests on Theta Specimens
The theta specimen shape was originally developed in an attempt
to overcome the difficulties of other types of tensile tests. The specimen
shape was evaluated by means of photoelastic pattern in the specimen.
The stress equation for tensile stress in the web was determined to be?
p
» 13=5 r™ , where is stress in the web, P is the applied load; S is
the specimen diameterj and t is the specimen depth (6)0 In this investigation
theta specimens with a three inch diameter were used, The stress equation
lfo6P
becomes 1 « —"r- for a diameter of three inches The specimen depth
varied slightly from specimen to specimen as a result of the polishing
procedures used to remove surface flaws
°
The water-cement ratio was considered as a variable in this test as
in the compression and diametral-compression tests. As mentioned
previously the tensile stress is uniform over approximately 1.5 in. of
the central web. For this reason the "weakest link" theory is more applicable
then in the diametral-compression test. Since the csross^section of the
2
theta web is small,, approximately 0.03 ***• , any large flaw will result
in failure at low stress. The results of the initial tests were highly
variable because of the large amount of air entrapped during mixing. This
variability was reduced by mixing the fresh paste under partial vacuum.
The results of some typical test specimens vacuum mixed are presented
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in Tables 6, 7 *ad 8. The average tensile stresses for these specimens
are higher than average tensile stresses determined from the diametral-
compression tests. The averages were 166© psi for a water-cement ratio
of 0,k f IkOQ psi for a water-cement ratio of ©.§ and 118© psi for a
water-cement ratio of O.60
Fart of the variability of the results may be explained by the fact
that there were still some air voids present in the specimen webso
Examination of the fractured faces showed that if an entrapped air void
was in the failure sone the fracture plane always went through the middle
of the void. Position of the specimen in the testing machine was important
since eccentric loadings occur if the specimen is tilted in the machine,
and a calculation of stress based on the equation « '^ ° Is not valid.
The fractured web of each theta specimen was examined microscopically.
The path of the fracture was in practically all cases in a plane at
right angles to the central web. In cases where the fracture deviated
from the flat plane surface it curved to fail through other entrapped
air voids as well as the one at which it originated. During the
microscopic examinations it was noted that a change in surface roughness
occurred. Where fracture occurred through entrapped air voids # the
fracture surface was relatively smooth in the vicinity of the flaw and
increased in roughness as the distance from the flaw increased. This type
of pattern has long been evident in studies of the fracture of metals.
The smooth area supposedly represents "slew" crack growth , in which,
as the load was applied, the crack grew at a relatively slew rate (11).
If the load were removed, the crack growth would stop. However, once the
crack reached a critical size it would propagate with no increase in load,
causing complete fracture of the specimen. The crack propagates with an
30
TABLE 6
Typical Results for Tests
on Theta Specimens at 28 ays
Specimen Ho, Thickness
-
















X * 155© psi n « 14 R « 2170 - 800 1310
Bropping the txso low values t
X » 1660 n » 12 R - 2170 - HID » 1000
Estimated standard deviation « 1©Q© (0.307) m
Coefficient of variation « ^gg ° 100 19$
* Tested at 29 days
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TABLE 7
Typical Results for Tests
on Theta Specimens at 28 Days
(w/c - 0.50)




40 - 1 9.11 705
2 9.29 1070
3 7.8o 1230
in - 1 7-44 1790
2 8»3l 1350
3 7.63 1270
42 - 1 9.31 1040
2 — ••J
3 9«30 1090
43 - 1* 8o32 1825
2* 8.16 1145
3* 8.84 1610
44 - 1« 8.32 1195
2* 6.05 1755
3* 8.14 1535
1*6 - 1 8.01 1270
2 7.88 1430
3 7.50 1360






54 - 1 7.23 1695
2 «•«* —
3 8.05 1670
X « 1370 n « 27 R « 1825 - 705 * 1120
Dropping the one low values
I » 1400 n » 26 R - 1825 - 1020 - 805
Estimated standard deviation - 805 (0.236) « 206
Coefficient of variation « Tgg " 100 « 15$
* Tested at 29 days
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TABLE 8
Typical Results for Tests
on Theta Specimens at 28 Days
(w/c - o.6o)
Thickness „ ran Failure .Stress
.












X • 1150 n » 12 R - 1400 - 925
Dropping the one lew values
X ° 1180 n •» 11 R - lltOO •925" 475
Estimated standard deviation «» 475 (0.316) 15©
Coefficient of variation « |~i^ • 100 13$
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increasing velocity until a limiting value is reached. At this point
the crack branches and branches again and again. This branching causes
the rough surface (11). It is possible to estimate the critical crack
size from the pattern present on the fracture face. The pattern can
also indicate where the crack originated. In the theta specimens, this
general type of pattern, smooth to rough, was found on fractured surfaces
in all cases where fracture occurred through an entrapped air void.
The larger the entrapped air void the larger the initial size of
a crack originating from the void. Therefore, according to the Griffith
theory the stress to cause fracture will be less than if there were no
flaw in the specimen. Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the relationship between
void sise and the tensile stress at failure. The diameter of the largest
void present on the fractured face is plotted against the tensile stress
at failure* The sise of the voids was determined by microscopic examination
of fractures surfaces of the theta webs. There is considerable scatter
in the data, part of which may be attributed to the fact that the air
void itself is not the critical crack at failure* Slow crack growth will
occur until a critical size is reached. There were also other smaller
voids present in some of the specimens and these contributed to failure.
Figures 9* 10 and 11 are photo-micrographs taken of the fractured
surfaces from three different theta specimens. In Figure 9 an air void
is shown on one edge of the web. The surface roughness increases from
left to right. Figures 10 and 11 show air voids In different locations
within the webs of two other specimens.
3*
Results o£ Tests on Cylinders with Artificial Flaws
The examination of the fractured surfaces of cylinders tested in
diametral-compression showed a characteristic pattern on the surface.
Lines appeared on the surface curving away from one end of the specimens.
These hackle msrksj, have haen observed in other investigations studying
fracture in metals and radiate away from the source of the fracture
.
They are caused by elastic waves rebounding from the exterior boundaries
of the specimen as the crack propagates. Figure 12 shows these hackle
marks as they appear on a specimen with no apparent defect. In the
specimens where no defect was apparent the hackle originated at one end
or the other, indicating failure began there. The surface showed a
relatively smooth area grading into a rougher area as in the theta
specimens. In cylindrical specimens where entrapped air voids occurred
in the central plane the hackle marks radiated in all directions from the
void.
In an effort to learn more about the fracture in the cement paste^,
artificial flaws were placed in several cylindrical specimens . Teflon
disks and holes drilled in the ends of the specimens were used as flaws.
Figure Ik shows a specimen which contained a teflon disk with a diameter
of 0.9 inches. The hackle marks radiate away from the location of the
disk in all directions indicating failure was initiated at the disk.
Figure 13 shows a specimen with a small hole drilled a short distance
into the end. Again the hackle marks radiate away from the artificial
flaw indicating that failure was initiated from that point. In general
the strength of the specimens with artificial flaws was slightly lower
than those without obvious defects. However* only a few specimens were
tested and more work is needed before definite conclusions can be made.
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Comparisons of Test Results to Theory
Griffith 9 s theory for fracture of a brittle material considers that
pre-existing cracks are present in the material prior to loading.
Griffith arrived at the equation o ° °r"* relating stress at failure to
the crack length. In the equation «y is the stress at failure,, E is the
Young 8 s modulus j $* is the surface free energy of the material and 2c is
the length of the internal crack (or c is the length of a surface crack).
2
Sack modified the equation to the form c * <r~ for a penny shaped crack in
a three dimensional analysis.
In hardened cement paste the surface tension of the material is not
known. However f if the value of the surface tension of tohertnorite is
used; an estimate of the critical crack length can ha obtained. Assuming
E 3 x 10 psi, F » 400 ergs/cm and assuming the crack length 2c to
be equal to 0.02 inches an estimate of the stress at failure may be
obtained using Sack's equation.
Since; 1 erg » 2.2^8 x 10" pound-cm and 1 in <» 2.5^ cm
2 9^2 x KT psi x kOD ergs/cm
2
x 2.2^8 x 1©"® lbs-cm x 2»$k f|
Then! ° 2 x 0.01 inch
o
And a » 1,080,000 or a » l€kO psi
For a cement paste specimen with a water-cement ratio of 0.4 the
stress value at failure, for a specimen with an air void size of 0.02
inches, is approximately lkW psi. This compares to the calculated
value of 10to psi when Sack's modification of Griffith's equation is
36
is used (c «° p/« A portion of the error can be attributed to
estimates of E and (r .
Calculations of stress considering capillary pores as the critical
crack give values touch higher than those observed. If, however , entrapped
air voids are considered as critical cracks the calculated stress approaches
the observed stress. From observations made during the initial portion
of the investigation it appears plausible that air voids are present in
the cement paste in sizes ranging from those observable to the naked eye
to sizes approaching capillary pore size. The relative amount may be
extremely smell so as to have little effect on porosity but still have an
effect on the tensile strength of the specimen. It takes only one flsw^
properly orienteds to initiate failure.
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SUMMARY
The results of this investigation to date may be summarized as
follows:
1. Mixing , molding, demolding, testing techniques and
procedures have been developed for cement paste specimens
used to study crack origin, growth, and inhibition.
2. A correlation exists between flaw size and tensile stress
at failure.
3* Excess pore water pressure appears to be present in specimens
tested in diametral-compression.
h* Fracture patterns on the fractured surfaces of both theta
and diametral-compression specimens indicates the crack
origin and direction of propagation.
5. If air voids ranging from those observable to the naked eye
down to capillary pore size are assumed to be present in
the cement paste then these may be the source of critical
cracks. Calculation of stress using Griffith* s equation and
assuming air voids as critical cracks give values which are
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Scale* 1 inch =3- i**ch























FIGURE 2i TiiPi.0W THETA SPECIMEN MOLD
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FIGURE J, SPECIMEN TESTING ARRANGEMENTS
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Scales 1 inch = 1 inch
t 0,10
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FIGURE 9. THETA SPECIMEN NO. 17-5 (x 22)
FIGURE 10. THETA SPECIMEN NO. 29-2 (x 22)
k6
FIGURE 11. THETA. SPECIMEN NO. 31-2 (x 22)
^9
FIGURE 12. DIAMETRAL-COMPRESSION SPECIMEN NO. U6-1
FIGURE 1°, DIAMETRAL-COMPRESSION SPECIMEN NO, ''
50
FIGURE Ik, DIAMETRAL-COMPRESSION SPECIMEN NO. SO-
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